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Shaw Residents’ Association 

Minutes of meeting held on  

3rd February 2014 

Present:                                   Apologies:                
Claire Walker   Fran Williams Paula Harrison 

Kevin Fisher   Clive Heard Sheridan Fisher 
Eric Elstone   Mike Godfrey Keith Williams 
Andrew Snowden   Marian Godfrey Ritva Bamforth 
Alistair Haney   Greig Evenett Jeffrey Bamforth 
Pete Corrie   Gail Light   
Linford Madley   Richard Symonds   
Martyn Parrot       
Elizabeth Elstone       
Terry Reynolds       
        

  
Meeting held at Ramleaze Community Hall @ 8.30pm 
The Chair welcomed all present. 
  

1. Previous minutes  
Proposed by Martyn Parrot 
Seconded by Pete Corrie 
  
2. Shaw Village Centre weed & plant 

List of dates now available on the SRA website, Adver covered last 
Saturdays litterpick/Village Centre weed.  Linford proposed publicising the 
weeding and litter picks more widely using a specific “brand” – Making Shaw 
a better place.  Linford offered to work up his initial design. Linford brought 
examples of Logo to meeting, will be useful to have SRA “letter head” also 
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be able to have a display board at our events with our logo and event details. 
Need to finalise colour scheme and final design. Bring to next meeting.A 
question was asked how do we get difficult to acesss areas ie along main 
roads cleared of rubbish? It was suggested these should be refered to 
SBC’s Street Smart. 
  
3. Ridgeway Farm 
Work has now started on the development, stage one will consist of 218 
houses, it has been announced that 2 Taylor Wimpey regional offices 
Oxfordshire and Bristol will be involved in the building these homes. 50 
houses will be built this year with 90 a year there after. We are now waiting 
for the second application to be submitted later in the year. It is now 
apparent that the school will not be opening this Autumn as originally 
proposed, new time scale?  
  
4. Moredon Bridge  
The proposel for 50 extra houses was turned down, and has now gone to 
appeal. This will be held in Chippenham starting on 12th March and will last 
for 3 days, do the SRA attend or just send a letter of objection? 

  
5. Proposed skate park in West Swndon 
It was revealed at the West Swindon Forum that RiverMead has been 
chosen as preferred site for a West Swindon skate park. Further feasibility 
study is needed and this will be brought back to March’s WSF. Much debate 
about the consultation process continues. 
  
6. Swinley Drive Safety 
At January’s West Swindon Forum it was announced that funding would be 
made available as a priority for a permanent crossing point, initally the small 
refuge would be repaired while plans are drawn up. The point was put across 
that the SRA did not want us to wait for the 106 monies to fund the 
crossing as the problem was an immediate one and not to do the the 
proposed new development. Martyn reported that after he and two other 



SRA members had completed the speed training last year, no risk 
assessment had yet been carried out on Swinley Drive, which needs to be 
done before they can start. 
  
7. Allotments 
This scheme would only go ahead if the skate park was not allocated to this 
site. 
  
8. Thamesdown Link Road 
No money was forthcoming from the Government to support the extending 
Thamedown Drive. It would appear that to have any chance of future funding 
SBC would need to fund drawing up the plans itself which is likely to cost in 
the region of £1 million, this would not guarantee any future monies being 
found. Kevin has been asked along with other interested parties to a meeting 
at SBC on 25/2/14 to discuss, would it be an expensive gamble with money so 
tight at the moment? Kevin to see if he could arrange a meeting with Keith 
to discuss further. 
  
9. Better Swindon Group 

A group of individuals possibly a pressure group, (Kevin is involved as 
an member not SRA). This group was started as felt that 
“consultation” and process of decisions around Swindon was poor. 

  
Pride Of Swindon Award 

Gail Light has nominated SRA for this SBC award, a form has been sent that 
requires information. 
  
10. Open Gardens 
Decision still to be made as to which charity to support this year, probably 
SMASH. 
  

11.                     Social Events 
A social event is being arranged for the end of March, details to follow. 



Meeting closed at 9.30pm. 
  
Next meeting 3rd March at 8.30pm in the Ramleaze Community Hall 
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